This document, which is intended for family and consumer science teachers, contains two lists of recent magazine articles, curriculum guides, bibliographies, videotapes, and other educational resources and references about and for use in secondary-level family and consumer science courses. Included on the first list are the following: 50 magazine articles about foods and nutrition; 45 magazine articles about clothing and textiles; 13 magazine articles about housing and home furnishings; 3 magazine articles about child development; 22 magazine articles about crafts for camp and other activities; and an annotated bibliography of 14 periodicals, videos, curriculum guides, recipe complications, and handbooks devoted to the various topics covered in family life and consumer science courses. The second list contains the following: 135 magazine articles about foods and nutrition; 143 magazine articles about textiles and clothing; 1 magazine article about smart shopping; 13 magazine articles about housing and home furnishings; 36 magazine articles about child and family; 26 magazine articles about the home environment; and 4 magazine articles about professional development. (MN)
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FOODS AND NUTRITION


2. A little Italy (menu & recipes). FAMILY FUN, Feb 1998, 94-6, 98, 100.


16. Cutting edge crusts, SOUTHERN LIVING, 1/98, 111.


20. Have-it-your-way pound cake. WOMAN'S DAY, 4/1/98, 120.


34. Puckett, K. A tasty gobbler for thanksgiving. HIGHLIGHTS FOR CHILDREN, November 1997, 24. (A fun recipe anytime!)

35. Quick breads bake up in a jiffy. QUICK COOKING, April 1998, 52-3.

36. Salt makes bread doughs strong, but can make pastries tough. FINE COOKING, Feb/March 1998, 78-9.


40. Sprout necklace. FAMILY FUN, March 1998, 57. One of three crafts!


44. Teddy bear biscuits. QUICK COOKING, March/April 1998, 41.


47. Vegetable garnishes. MARTHA STEWART LIVING, April 1998, 72.


50. You're the Chef. HIGHLIGHTS FOR CHILDREN, November 1997, 34.

CLOTHING AND TEXTILES


4. Baugmargel, B. Sewing patterns: Teen favorites for spring and summer. WHAT'S NEW IN FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCE, 6, 8.


19. Hobby helpers. WOMAN'S DAY, 2/1/98, 102 (Sewing & knitting advice.)


27. Morris, K. Wrap yourself in a soutache belt. THREADS, March 1998, 80, 82.


31. Please weave the room (fun activity)! FAMILY FUN, April 1998, 34.


34. Sachets. MARTHA STEWART LIVING, April 1998, 74.


36. Silk sachets. ARTS AND CRAFTS, April 1998, 42.


44. What is your spring cleaning profile? CLOTHES CARE GAZETTE, 3/98, 4.


HOUSING AND HOME FURNISHINGS
1. Basic knots. MARTHA STEWART LIVING, April 1998, 144, 146, 148, 150.
3. Kelly, C. Accident-proof your home. WOMAN'S DAY, 4/1/98, 38, 40, 43.
7. Regier, M. Recycle your plastic Easter basket. HOPSCOTCH, April/ May 1998, 47.
8. Sell, S. For the love of linen closets. USA TODAY, 4/3/98, 8D.
11. Window dressing. WOMAN'S DAY, 4/1/98, 81-83,
12. Wojcik, L. Cook's (decorate your own) file cabinet. DECORATING IDEAS, March 98, 80.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT
CRAFTS FOR CAMP OR OTHER ACTIVITIES:

7. Fletcher, H. Pen posies, HOME COMPANION, April, May/98, 10, 12.

RESOURCES

- KID CITY magazine, had an entire November 1997 issue related to kids in the kitchen, some of the articles are: Strange but True! Global Food, favorite pizza toppings in 5 different countries, this kid has flour power!, Nicki's neato necklace, jay dog, moms at the market, "athleats!", food pyramid (building blocks), and spuds in space.
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Albert, A. Choosing great knives for confident, skillful cooking.

Alien experiments. 3-2-1-CONTACT, March 1997, 12. Food safety
activities.


Apple dumplings. FAMILY FUN, November 1997, 30.


Bake a sunshine cake. FAMILY FUN, June/July 1997, 58.

Baking better cookies through chemistry. FINE COOKING, December/

Barrett, E. Elegance from the freezer. SOUTHERN LIVING, Sept. 1997,
186-188, 207.

Batter up (fast muffin idea). SOUTHERN LIVING, July 1997, 144.

Bazar, M. April fool! (any day). PARENT'S, April 1997, 170-172, 174,
176-7. (Fun foods that look like other foods!)

Bazar, M. Fit for a kid: Lunches. PARENTS, Sept. 1997, 166-168, 170,
172, 175.

Bazar, M. Peanut butter buttons & nutty noodles. PARENT'S, May 1997,
205-6.

Bazar, M. Patriotic (frozen) pops and star spangled sundaes. PARENTS,


Bazar, M. Stuffed tomatoes and silly salsa and crazy chips. PARENTS,
August 1997, 177-78.

Bazar, M. I love you bread. PARENTS, February 1997, 141.
Bazar, M. Monkey bars and banana crisps. PARENTS, January 1997, 141-2.


Bread baking crossword. KANSAS 4-H JOURNAL, Nov/Dec 1996, (2 pp.)

Bread from the outback. SOUTHERN LIVING, January 1997, 112.

Breakfast and brunch tips. COUNTRY WOMAN, Mar/April 1997, 38.

Bring on the burgers. PARENTS, June 1997, 175-6, 9, 180, 182-3.


Cooking class: Pumpkin. COOKING LIGHT, October 1997, 132.


Eating well around the world. AICR NEWSLETTER, Fall 1997, 1.

Fighting invisible hazards in what we eat. USA TODAY, 5/13/97, 10D.

Filled strawberries. MARTHA STEWART LIVING, June 1997, 50.

Florio, D. Scones: Biscuits gone big time. SOUTHERN LIVING, 118-120.

Fly and eat a kite (open faced PBJ sandwich!). FAMILY FUN, June/July 1997, 118.


Frederick's, L. Everyone's a winner (Cooking contests for kids). MR. FOOD'S EASY COOKING, Fall/Winter 1997, 122-124, 126.


Get fresh (pumpkin ideas). MR. FOOD'S EASY COOKING, Fall/Winter 1997, 30, 32.


Gilbert, M. Microwaves are user-friendly. HOPSCOTCH, Dec/Jan 98, 33-4.

Give "fast food" new meaning. HEALTH JOURNAL, Fall 1997, 6, 24.

Glezer, M. Bread-baking tools you'll really use. FINE COOKING, November 1997, 49-53.


Grozdea, S. Tuna to the rescue! PARENTS, March 1997, 181-2,4,6,8. Really fun recipes for kids to make and eat!


Hogman, A. The new Sunday dinner (easy recipes and tips on manners, getting little hands to help, etc.) FAMILY FUN, February 1997, 72-6, 78-9.


Hot maple cider. FAMILY FUN, October 1997, 23.
Hot tips on holiday hotlines. SOUTHERN LIVING, November 1997, 228.

How to peel a (mango, papaya, mamey, and pineapple). MARTHA STEWART LIVING, March 1997, 47, 50.

How to make a light white sauce. COOKING LIGHT, March 1997, 106.

Irresistible vegetables. PARENTS, May 1997, 140-142. Recipes for vegetables that form fun shapes; "hidden" vegetables.

Jam 101. MARTHA STEWART LIVING, June 1997, 80, 82.

Jam package. MARTHA STEWART LIVING, June 1997, 54.


Kids in the kitchen (sandwiches) PACK-O-FUN, September 1997, 44-5.

Knife knowledge. MR. FOOD'S EASY COOKING, Spring/Summer 1997, 12.

Lemon ice. FAMILY FUN, June/July 1997, 23.

Let it roll! Five steps to a perfect pie crust. GOOD HOUSEKEEPING, March 1997, 140.

Lighten up your baking. MR. FOOD'S EASY COOKING, Fall/Winter 1997, 86-7.


Make your own instant cocoa mix. FAMILY FUN, February 1997, 21.


Mangum, K. Healthy teens: Snack attack. MR. FOOD'S EASY COOKING, Spring/Summer 1997, 84.

Marter, M. Stirring ambitions. PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER, 10/29/97, F-1 to F-2. A young man learns about being a chef.


Merryman, C. Packing lunch to go. FAMILY FUN, September 1997, 100-2, 104-105, 132.


Ornament oranges. FAMILY FUN, November 1997, 30.


Perry, M. Bread winners. COOKING LIGHT, Holiday 1997, 182, 184, 186.

Petusevsky, S. Everyone into the kitchen. COOKING LIGHT, October 1997, 151-152, 154-155.

Potato pockets and sputniks. PARENTS, June 1997, 185-6.

Pots and pans. MARTHA STEWART LIVING, April 1997, 80, 82.

Preparing pasta. PARENTS, August 1997, 148.

Purdy, S. Please play with your food (great ideas for garnishes and fun foods for kids). FAMILY FUN, March 1997, 86-88, 90, 92.

Quick and healthy recipes. HEALTH JOURNAL, Fall 1997, 24.

Rasdall, J. Making the most of your microwave oven. WHAT'S NEW IN HOME ECONOMICS, January/February 1997, 8-9.

Recipe contest: Meatloaf. MR. FOOD'S EASY COOKING, Fall/Winter 1997, 128-129.

Regan, M. Gizmos (gadgets). MR. FOOD'S EASY COOKING, Fall/Winter 1997, 34, 38.

Season a cast-iron skillet. COOKING LIGHT, March 1997, 140.

Silly food for your kids, REDBOOK, June 1997, 162.


Simple, but powerful agriscience projects. MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN THE LIVES OF STUDENTS (FFA Newsletter), October 1997, 6-7. Fermentation project teaching pickling principles.

Sizing up your situation (pan sizes and quantities). SOUTHERN LIVING, April 1997, 245.

Smoothies (cool drinks). SOUTHERN LIVING, July 1997, 150.


Stephanie Stremic's banana pancakes (ad). PARENTS, July 1997, 151.
Stevens, M. Preparing pans so baked goods won't stick. FINE COOKING, November 1997, 74.


Tasty ideas for cooking cabbage. AICR NEWSLETTER, Fall 1997, 5.

That's the way the cookie crumbles. PARENTS, December 1997, 246-7.


Toast the morning (fruit parfaits). FAMILY FUN, June/July 1997, 64.


Understanding food labels. WHAT'S NEW, March 1997, 28.

Use your head--enjoy bread! DIABETES FORECAST, November 1997, 69, 72-4.

Van Horn, B. Packing a school lunch. FAMILY PAGES, September 1997, 4.

Wake up to pancakes. SOUTHERN LIVING, March 1997, 178.


Well-stocked kitchen. MR. FOOD'S EASY COOKING, Spring/Summer 1997, 35.


Why (and how) to truss a chicken. MR. FOOD'S EASY COOKING, Spring/Summer 1997, 35.


Wild, R. The label limbo. COOKING LIGHT, October 1997, 34, 36.

4 Tips to frost like a pro. MR. FOOD'S EASY COOKING, Spring/Summer 1997, 59.

All you need to know about separating zippers. BUTTERICK HOME CATALOG, Fall 1997, 10-11.

Antiperspirants and your clothes. CLOTHES CARE GAZETTE, July 1997, 4-5.

Baker, N. No-fit mother's day gifts. SERGER UPDATE, April 1997, 1-2. (Patterns for a coat-hanger cover, jewelry pouch, lingerie bag, neckline panel, shower cap and headband.)


Basic quilt making instructions. MCCALLS QUILTING, August 1997, 8, 10, 12, 14.

Beacham, T. NapMap tote. SEW PERFECT, Fall 1997, 66.

Beacham, T. Sweet slumbering (bag). SEW PERFECT, Fall 1997, 75.


Bendel, P. Saving grace. SEW NEWS, September 1997, 14, 16-18. (Sewing blunders made by the experts and how they corrected them!)


Bias basics. VOGUE PATTERNS, July/August 1997, 14, 15, 75.


Bottom, L. Color blocking. SERGER UPDATE, March 1997, 4-5, 8.


Caring for athletic uniforms. CLOTHES CARE GAZETTE, May 1997, 2.

Caring for swimwear. CLOTHES CARE GAZETTE, July 1997, 3.


Charming ribbons doorstop. SERGER UPDATE, February 1997, 2.
Cleaning winter accessories (and removing cough syrup). CLOTHES CARE GAZETTE, November 1997, 3.


Craskey, K. Enhance your sewing with sergers. WHAT'S NEW IN HOME ECONOMICS, May/June 1997, 6-7.


Davis-Young, C. Gingham apron. MICHAEL'S ARTS AND CRAFTS, May/June 1997, 69-70. Old-fashioned, but really fun techniques!!!


Decorating with linen. MARTHA STEWART LIVING, July/August 1997, 114-121, 160, 162. Directions for pillowcases, headboard cover, shower curtain, tote bag, picture frame, coverlet, striped pillow, daybed cover, flanged pillow, bolster covers.


Easy burlap tablecloth. SOUTHERN LIVING, July 1997, 106.

(Fabric) dressing screen. SEW PERFECT, Spring 1997, 14-15.

Fabulous fitting pants. VOGUE CATALOG MAGAZINE, May/June 1997, 18, 63.

Fall and winter (fashion) trends. SEWING UPDATE, Jul/August 1997, 8.

Fashionable bias. MCCALLS PATTERNS, 18-20.

Faulks, M. Appliquéed towels. SEW PERFECT, Fall 1997, 26.


Fly fishing breakfast. HOMESTYLE & GARDENING, Oct/Nov 1997, 110, 112. Except for some alcoholic beverage recipes, the recipes are innovative and the type that might attract young people to outdoor cooking!

Friedel, G. Serger-braid & button jewelry. SERGER UPDATE, July 1997, 4-5.

Gaynor, E. Picture perfect: How to apply make-up like a pro. PARADE Magazine, October 19, 1997, 10-12.


Gilbert, D. Stitch in time sewing roll. AMERICAN PATCHWORK QUILTING, April 1997, 8 (pattern in insert), 6, 8.

Good things: Coffee (pot) cozy. MARTHA STEWART LIVING, Sept. 1997, 64.

Gosch, A. Fitting figures: Bras. SEW NEWS, October 1997, 28-30, 32.


Grocery bag dispenser. MARTHA STEWART LIVING, July/August 1997, 62.


Handling items without care labels. CLOTHES CARE GAZETTE, July 1997, 4.

Hanson, C. Half-hour (swimsuit) sarong. SERGER UPDATE, May 1997, 5.


How white are your clothes. CLOTHES CARE GAZETTE, July 1997, 4.


Ironing board bridesmaid. WOMAN'S DAY, 6/3/97, 34.


Kool-aid hair. MR. FOOD'S EASY COOKING, Spring/Summer 1997, 11.


Liven up a t-shirt. FAMILY FUN, June/July 1997, 102.


Make a travel tote (from washcloths). WOMAN'S DAY, 6/3/97, 13.


New books and videos. VOGUE PATTERNS, July/August 1997, 16, 76.

Nix-Rice, N. Border prints. MCCALLS PATTERNS, 10, 12-14, 89.

Olson, M. Cool serging for teens. SERGER UPDATE, Nov. 1997, 8.


Online antics. SEW NEWS, October 1997, 12. Internet addresses.

Online antics. SEW NEWS, November 1997, 66. Internet addresses.

Palm, P. Draft dodger. WHAT'S NEW IN HOME ECONOMICS, March/April 1996, 32. A new pattern for to keep the drafts away from doors.

Peritts, V. Basket cover. SEW NEWS, October 1997, 44, 46, 48.

Pincushions from napkin rings. QUICK AND EASY QUILTING, June 1997, 40, 42.

Pins from salvaged scraps. QUICK AND EASY QUILTING, June 1997, 33.

Pinwheel pants pillows. MICHAEL'S ARTS AND CRAFTS, May/June 1997, 20. Make old pants into pillows!


Placesetting (mat) with panache. SEW PERFECT, Spring 1997, 18-19.

"Plain" (serger) threads. SERGER UPDATE, September 1997, 7.

Pleat a scarf. MICHAEL'S ARTS & CRAFTS, September/October 1997, 40.

Proper shoes. USA TODAY, 6/13/97, 49.

Rayon by any other name. CLOTHES CARE GAZETTE, July 1997, 3.


Richards, P. Take-along toy bucket. SERGER UPDATE, December 1996, 4-5.


Schack, A. Pincushions from napkin rings. QUICK AND EASY QUILTING, June 1997, 40-42.

Schwandt, M. Demystifying the serger. THREADS, Feb/March 1997, 54-7.


Scrunch it (hair accessories)! FAMILY FUN, September 1997, 28.


Snow hat. WOMAN'S DAY, 12/16/97. A grand foil for a straw hat!


Stitch a beach bag (from towels). FAMILY FUN, June/July 1997, 110.

Sullivan, D. Standing tall (posture). COOKING LIGHT, 70-74, 78,
Teen girls no longer enjoy an age of innocence. USA TODAY, 10/6/97, 4D.
Thompson, L. Jean laundry bags. PACK-O-FUN, September 1997, 17.
Tips of the trade (sewing hints from professionals at Butterick). BUTTERICK HOME SEWING CATALOG, Spring 1997, 12, 14, 16, 18.
Tipton, C. Fit to be tied (beginning sewing ideas). SEW PERFECT, Fall 1997, 79.
Trent, J. Knitted draft dodger. MICHAEL'S ARTS AND CRAFTS, Jan/Feb 1997, 14, 89.
Truth about topstitching. BUTTERICK HOME CATALOG, Summer 1997, 10, 12.
Walker, J. Gifts of love. SEW NEWS, Summer 1997, 80-83.
Weiland, B. Pipe it right. SEW NEWS, Summer 1997, 22-24, 26-27.
Wonderful world of down. CLOTHES CARE GAZETTE, January 1997, 1, 4.
Zieman, N. Notion how-tos. MCCALL PATTERNS, 6,8-9.
CONSUMER EDUCATION
-------------------


CHILD AND FAMILY
-------------------

A perfect home (ball) tossing game. FAMILY FUN, April 1997, 22.

A visit to an Amish auction. AMERICAN PATCHWORK QUILTING, June 1997, 40-2,44.


Box (photo) frames. PARENTS, January 1997, 138.

Be a play dough pro. KIDS AT HOME (Premier Issue), 1997, 40, 42. Includes activities and three different recipes.


Corner market. FAMILY FUN, March 1997, 72-74. Use of large cardboard appliance cartons for play.

Davis, A. Safety for schoolchildren. HEALTH JOURNAL, Fall 1997, 14-16.


Erickson, D. Create a corn husk doll. PARENTS, Nov. 1997, 312.

Erickson, D. Music makers. PARENTS, July 1997, 162.

Four steps to make learning easy. In Hall, N. When kids say, 'I can't..." PARENTS, July 1997, 97-98 (Example: cracking eggs).

Frosted glass. FAMILY FUN, November 1997, 34. All you use are old jars, a votive candle, old nail polish, cheap paint brushes and salt!


Grozdea, S. Toddler munchies: Fun foods for fussy eaters. PARENTS, January 1997, 125-6, 128-130.

Helping hands for caregivers: Services that lighten load, USA TODAY, March 18, 1997, 4D.

Lipkin, L. Creative thinking. PARENTS, November 1997, 314-5.

Make your own envelope and photo card. KANSAS 4-H JOURNAL, Nov/Dec 1996.

Minding manners. SOUTHERN LIVING, November 1997, 130-1.


My family tree begins with me. PACK-O-FUN, October 1997, 24-25.

Neunsinger, A. Creepy crafts. PARENTS, October 1997, 215-6, 211, 212, 227.


Schneider, P. What should we pack in our travel first aid kit. PARENT'S, April 1997, 209.


Spitzman, R. Fun on board: Activities that turn car travel into quality time. PARENTS, April 1997, 214.

To be a good person. LEARNING, Nov/Dec 1997, 38-41. Citizenship ideas.


Web sites kids will love. KIDS AT HOME (Premier Issue), 1997, 30.


The December issue of PACK-O-FUN has many easy projects requiring "throw-away" household items (including puzzle pieces and checkbook boxes)!

HOME ENVIRONMENT


Can do. MARTHA STEWART LIVING (advertisement), March 1997, 56.

Dressing up international coffee cans as storage containers.


Conway, A. Organizing linen closets. MARTHA STEWART LIVING, October 1997, 80, 84, 88, 90.

Erickson, D. Old household items can become new treasures. PARENTS, July 1997, 164.

Great crates. DECORATING IDEAS, October 1997, 6.


Hansen, C. Haute seats! SERGER UPDATE, April 1997, 5. (Funky ways to dress up chairs for parties.)

Herbal display (in a picture frame). SOUTHERN LIVING, June 1997, 142.


It's my room. KIDS AT HOME (Premier Issue), 1997, 74-79.

Light and bright painted white. SOUTHERN LIVING, June 1997, 128.


Masking tapes. SOUTHERN LIVING, March 1997, 164.

Organize the closet and the garage. SOUTHERN LIVING, October 1997, 166.

Ribbon (bulletin) boards. MARTHA STEWART LIVING, April 1997, 66.


Scissors. MARTHA STEWART LIVING, June 1997, 74, 76, 78.

Simple art for the floor. SOUTHERN LIVING, September 1997, 140, 142-3.

Sisal that sizzles (painting sisal rugs). HOME STYLE AND GARDENING, March 1997, 62, 64.


Tin lanterns. MARTHA STEWART LIVING, July/August 1997, 62.


Undercover storage. SOUTHERN LIVING, April 1997, 196, 198.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT


Focus on: Social marketing. THE FOOD SAFETY EDUCATOR, 1997, 6. Excellent article for planning and marketing any program.

Science speak: Test your research vocabulary. AICR NEWSLETTER, Fall 1997, 10.

The Cooperative Extension System's programs are open to all citizens without regard to race, color, sex, handicap, religion, age, or national origin.

Mention or display of a trademark, proprietary product, or firm in text or figures does not constitute an endorsement by Penn State University or the U.S. Department of Agriculture and does not imply approval to the exclusion of other suitable products or firms.

The Pennsylvania State University is committed to the policy that all persons shall have equal access to programs, facilities, admission, and employment without regard to personal characteristics not related to ability, performance, or qualifications as determined by University policy or by state or federal authorities. The Pennsylvania State University does not discriminate against any person because of age, ancestry, color, disability or handicap, national origin, race, religious creed, sex, sexual orientation, or veteran status. Direct all nondiscrimination inquiries to the Affirmative Action Director, The Pennsylvania State University, 201 Willard Building, University Park, PA 16802-2801; telephone (814) 863-0471.
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